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3 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 3054 Sqft 
$585,000 

Simply Stunning is the only way to describe this beautiful SOLAR Luxury 
home. Built by Shea Homes this Sequoia model sits beautifully on an oversized 
water front lot with picturesque views. This home boasts several custom 
upgrades, many of which are no longer available through the builder. As you 
approach the front entrance, you are greeted by a PRIVATE COURTYARD. 
Within the courtyard you will find plenty of room for outdoor seating to enjoy 
your morning breakfast along with the private entrance to the attached IN-
LAW SUITE (also known as the "Casita") with a full bedroom and bathroom. 
This magnificent home features 2 additional bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, den, living 
room/media room combo, formal dining room, smart space/laundry room and 
screened lanai. The Chef's dream kitchen features GOURMET upgrades to 
include a 9 1/2 ft GRANITE ISLAND, two tone custom 42 inch cabinets with 
under cabinet lighting, stone/glass tile backsplash, 6 burner gas range with 
stainless steel vent hood, combination wall oven and wine refrigerator. Just 
behind the kitchen is a very unique and versatile laundry room complete with 
custom smart space built-in cabinetry and multiple desks great for crafting, 
projects or working on the computer. Throughout the home you will find 6” 
decorative baseboards, with the main living areas having crown molding, tray 
ceilings and elegant lighting. The formal dining room sets the perfect ambiance 
with inset lighting in the tray ceilings. The open concept living room / media 
room has a large custom built-in entertainment center that is wired for surround 
sound and includes ceiling speakers throughout the home. Step out side of the 
large living area through triple sliding glass doors that whisk you away to a 
beautiful outdoor lanai. Just past the screened lanai you’ll find an additional 
outdoor pavered area, perfect for an umbrella and your favorite drink. With 82 
ft of water frontage, your views seems to go on forever.




